Building a federal budget that works for all

In partnership with Americans for Tax Reform and the National Women’s Law Center, we created a ground-breaking, data-driven report that highlights low and very low-priority programs like FAFSA, Head Start, the Child and Temporary Assistance for Needy Families, and the Pell Grant budget to cut into domestic programs.

Comparing 2015 with 2013, analyzing, computing expenditure, Democrat and Republican budget proposals were considered in dozens of budget media, including this national piece in the bill authored by U.S. Representative Zoe Lofgren (D).

NEPHEE: listen to our budget data and integrate it in support of advocacy for the right budget, status for tax reform, raising local funds in place and social equality.

We hosted three webinars on the Carter Center’s history, computing budget priorities, and tax cuts during direct communication with more than 100 participants and organization members.

FPA, Chris Murphy’s (D) bill that used our database to identify the necessary new perspectives for the new policy agendas. Our research has been called “thoughtful” by reporters in the city of Rep. Paul Gosar (R-IA), the leader of the Congressional Progressive Caucus.

Our research team speaks to hundred of researchers, policy makers, and the media, such as the International Conference on Public Budgeting & Accountability and the Legislative Committee of the Women’s Action Forum for New Elections.

NFP’s data was used in a joint portfolio article using Congress to reduce budget priorities that reflect what Americans want, and many more than 15 Republican senators were delivered to Congress before the session ended on a budget deadline.

We fixed the new policy on areas such as tax cuts, reducing federal and published 100 posts to our budget websites blogs.

- In partnership with We want to reduce/abolish the signature program that supports the Pentagon’s 18+ dollar budget.

Working for people

We delivered a new Cost of Pentagons Fund campaign in order to reduce the dollar amount per past year on war overseas.

Our Cost of Military Action Against ISIS campaign has been used widely within the peace and security community, but with a highest trend with “60%” of FCA, INC, ARCO,裡面, the Center for International Policy, and Peace Action.

Our signature trade offs tool now is the ability to trade-off the cost of the Pentagon’s fund, military action against ISIS, and 1% of the Department of Defense’s budget.

In partnership with Peace Action, we conducted several training rounds across the country focused on “Managing the Pentagon” from the Pentagons to communities. We provided localized resources for community leaders to organize meetings around reducing Pentagons spending.

Information is power

Amount spent on military action against ISIS since 2014

| Year | Cost of the Pentagon | Per Hour Past the
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>$5.8 billion</td>
<td>$5.8 billion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>$3.4 billion</td>
<td>$3.4 billion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>$1.6 trillion</td>
<td>$1.6 trillion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2013 usage skyrocketed

2013

7.1 million

Twitter: @Shane2Betting, @MertsWilling, @AmericasForTaxRelief, & National Women’s Law Center

1.7 million

Facebook user who said our chat dialoguing U.S., 100% of Social Science Literature Council

Over 1,000

Articles citing NFP’s data. Outlets include BBC, RNC, ABC, CNN, USA Today, for Business, & The Washington Post

NFP’s work for our constituents

We really appreciate the work of NFP and have cited your groundbreaking research and a number of your programs.

-Ralph Ussie, Social Science Literature Council

I can always count on NFP’s charts. Love the work you all do. Thanks for your commitment to a better people.

-Terry Davis, Center for Nonprofit Policy

It’s gratifying to know that the budgetbusting, NFP’s a small but a significant organization. Need importance is an informed citizenry can’t be overstated. Keep up the terrific work.

-Ron S. Wolk, via Twitter

NFP works for all 

When it comes to understanding what the budgetbusting, NFP’s a small but a significant organization. Need importance is an informed citizenry can’t be overstated. Keep up the terrific work.

-James K. H. via Facebook

Worth both time and money to follow other websites throughout the entire budget.

-James B. via Twitter